In the land of His birth
Our Lord had not where to lay His head

Thousands of Armenian Christians are in a pitiful condition

**NO FOOD, NO WORK**
Soup Kitchens are providing Soup and Bread

**PLEASE HELP TO FEED THE STARVING**

In Syria and Greece the Governments are pulling down the wretched, unhealthy huts and hovels. We provide bricks and timber if they can do the work, but many families have no man and we must do the building also.

**FOR FOOD or SHELTER PLEASE HELP**

**ARMENIAN MASSACRE RELIEF**

at the office of

Bible Lands Missions' Aid Society

Ald. HARRY FEAR, J.P., Hon. Treasurer. 9F, TUFTON STREET.
Rev. S. W. GENTLE-CACKETT, WESTMINSTER,
Secretary. LONDON, S.W.1
THE LORD'S SUPPER

Books for those recently confirmed:

HELPS TO THE CHRISTIAN LIFE
BY THE REV. T. W. GILBERT, D.D.
A Manual for Communicants, with Communion Service. Various bindings, 6d., 1s., 1s. 6d., 2s.

MY FIRST COMMUNION
BY THE REV. A. RUNNELS-MOSS, M.A.
The Communion Service, with simple explanation. 1s.

THE HOLY COMMUNION
BY CANON A. BARNES-LAWRENCE.
Its Institution, Purpose, Privilege. 6d., 9d., 1s.

HOLY COMMUNION
BY THE REV. WALSHAM HOW, D.D.
Preparation and Companion. Various Prices, S.P.C.K.

Books from the Theological Aspect:

DOCTRINE OF THE LORD'S SUPPER
BY THE REV. N. DIMOCK, M.A.
Two Lectures with Appendix on Augmentation Theory. 1s. 6d.

PRIMITIVE CHURCH TEACHING ON HOLY COMMUNION
BY DEAN GOULBURN. 1s.

HOLY COMMUNION OF THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND
BY CANON DYSON HAGUE, D.D. 1s., 1s. 6d.

THE CHURCH BOOK ROOM
7, WINE OFFICE COURT, FLEET STREET, LONDON, E.C.4
START THE YEAR RIGHT!

PERFECT POISE FOR YOUR YOUTH FELLOWSHIP IN THE Y.C.M. SYLLABUS

Four Point Policy—
I. DEVOTIONAL III. CHURCH TEACHING
II. DOCTRINAL IV. PRACTICAL

TWO LOUTINE ADDRESSES IN EACH SECTION

Secretary: Rev. FRANK H. FOOD

YOUNG CHURCHMEN'S MOVEMENT

Family Prayers

For a Month—
"ASK WHAT I SHALL GIVE THEE."
A Selection of Prayers, Ancient and Modern, arranged after the manner of the Lord's Prayer for Family and Personal Use. Compiled by the Rev. T. S. Hall, B.D. 2s. 6d. (Postage 6d.)

HOME PRAYERS, chiefly from the Prayer Book. Compiled by GEORGE F. CHAMBERS, F.R.A.S. 6d. (Postage 6d.)

For a Week—
FAMILY PRAYERS. A simple form for busy households. Compiled by the Rev. A. F. Twortworth, M.A. Paper cover, 2d.; limp cloth, 6d.; cloth, 1s. (Postage 6d.)


A VALUABLE BOOKLET ON PRAYER
"What Suggestions can be offered for making Secret Prayer a Great Reality?" (1) Preparation for Secret Prayer. (2) The Act of Secret Prayer. (3) Our Conduct after Secret Prayer. By the Rev. HENRY WRIGHT, M.A. 2d. or 1s. 6d. per dozen.

CHURCH BOOK ROOM

ARE YOU A REGULAR READER OF A CHURCH NEWSPAPER?

IF NOT—WHY NOT?
You cannot keep in touch with the work of the Church unless you are. Let me send you a specimen copy of current issue of

The Church of England Newspaper

There is no charge. Just send a postcard with name and address to:—The General Manager, The C.E.N., 19, Tavistock Street, London, W.C.1, and a copy will be sent per return.
BOOKS FOR GOOD FRIDAY 1939

The Good Friday Message:

"Seven Times He Spake"
Rev. T. W. GILBERT, D.D. 6d.

"Seven Words From The Cross"
Rev. H. BROWNING, M.A. 6d.

Postage 2d. each.

CHURCH BOOK ROOM
7, WINE OFFICE COURT, E.C.4

i. What is His nature?
ii. Why did He die?
iii. Was He raised up?
iv. What is He doing?
v. Will He come back?
vi. What provision did He make meanwhile?
vii. What shall we do?

THE MASTER

2/6 postage 3d.

By GUY H. KING, A.K.C.
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In Labrador, a hard winter

SCHOLARS, NAUN, LABRADOR:

Horace E. Lindsey, Honorary Secretary

London Association in aid of Moravian Missions


The future peace of the world and the maintenance of everything worth while while in our present civilisation, depends very largely upon the character and purpose of the British people in all parts of the globe.

- No agency has done more to extend the work of the Christian Church in the remote parts of the Empire than the Colonial and Continental Church Society.
- In Western Canada, where extreme poverty continues, self-sacrificing clergy are existing on the most meagre stipends. The Bishops in their extremity are appealing for special gifts and grants to meet the most needy cases.

If you will kindly respond, please send a contribution to
The Secretary,

THE COLONIAL AND CONTINENTAL CHURCH SOCIETY
9 Serjeants' Inn, Fleet Street, London, E.C.4

GOOD PREACHING!

In every volume of "THE CHRISTIAN WORLD PULPIT" you will find a feast of good preaching. Each of the many sermons published in every volume is carefully selected and represents the latest thoughts from the best of the English speaking pulpits.

THE CHRISTIAN WORLD PULPIT
Price 7/6 Postage 6d. (Abroad & Southern Ireland 9d.)
or from All Newsagents